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МІКАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 22, ^887,
tëmrat §usiuc$9. $lmumtht Advance, refused to enter the Canadian Union amused, rather її ш inter» it il, 

unless certain distinctively national the equ tbUio w l casInJe l to let Mr. 
privileges were reserved to them in Л-dams’ blonde ij work itnlf

lias done so, ;i,;i ; Mr. Morrissey’s win 2

terrât other occasions, he had simj ly tried to do 
his duty faithfully. It was possible that 
one or other of the candidates might have 
reason to rind fault with regard to aome^ 

! of the many districts, but, if so, they 
would know it was through no fault of his, 
as his sole desire was that all parties 
should аіікз have the fairest treatment. 
[Applause.]

ent oi the province and, after being longed to, for men of booh parties should 
elected in opposition to it, turned Judas be alike to him. Ho had to thank the in- 
and, for office and salary, became the dependent men of both parties—the peo-
nwinced?aSS0Ciate °f th° П1ЄП he bad dc' Г1е —for his election and would never for-

WJ1Y MR ADAMS DID
HIS HAND.

\\ lie re were his courage and consistency 
in this election, and why did he not 
O brien s nomination as will as appear for 
him at Rogersville at tho last moment?
He to (1 them at Rogersville why it 
He said he “didn’t want to

O 17. ItЖ' CHATHAM, N. B. - - DECEMBER 82, 1887. the confederation compact. It 
protested by the ultra-loyal that this t^1J 1)лгСУ *Hi o;,t
was a Britons’country and that th 
was danger in an alliance with a

was
■a get hoxv much he was indebted to them.

Mr. Morrissey was frequently applaud
ed during the delivery of his speech and 
received a perfect ovation at its close.

NOT SOONER SUOXVAn Important Matt:r.

The Tcfegi npli appears to bo very 
much incensed at Mr. Ellis, M. P., 
because the Globe has advised a po
litical union between Canada and 
the United States. It proclaims Mr 
Eilis disloyal and calls on him to re
sign his seat in parliament. A There 
is not, necessarily, any connection be 
tween what the Globe may advocate 
and the position of Mr. Ellis as a 
member ot parliament. But, it there 
is such connection, he is only one 
member of the firm of three by 
whom the Globe is published and, 
like Jack Easy, can have, at the 
most, but one third of the shocking 
political crime charged by the Tele
graph laid at his door. If a member 
of parliament be two-thirds loyal and 
only one-third disloyal, it is plain 
that the country is safe, so far as he 
is concerned, and it, therefore, fol
lows that even should Mr. Ellis not 
resign his seat in parliament, no 
great danger will menace the consti
tution through him.

But, supposing Mr, Ellis should 
be convinced that the Telegraph is 
serious, and that he is in honor bound 
to take its advice? What would fol
low? Why, the large number of 
men in St. John who are said to 
agree with the Globe would call upon 
him to run for the vacancy, and the 
probability is that he would be re
elected. From a Telegraph stand
point that would be much worse for 
the loyalty cry than to “let sleeping 
dogs lie” and we implore Mr. Ellis 
not to heed the Telegraph lest it may 
be the means of proving that com 
mercial considerations are as potent 
in the St. John mind as they have 
always been wherever British sub
jects or the races of Britain have 
gained a foothold. The Globe's rea
sons for suggesting political union 
with the States are as follows : —

stronger.
Ач for the ili.Vere’ic л bÿ,.vo) 1 Mr. 

Adams and the Advance, the public 
are already su*4)neatly fvniliir with 
rhem and wi.i not, therefore, take 
much stock in ie Advoc i*i's stite mat 
on the subject U all events,these h vvo 
nothing to d 
feat of Mr. A 
guard.’’

ere
CAPITAL PRIZE $160,000.

ROYAL FSKitt people who were alien in race, tradi
tions and language; yetyth^ alliance 
was consummated, distinctive by 
tiunal privileges conceded,and we are 
going on happily, it is alleged, under 
a British-French regime, with which 
the Telegraph, at all events* appears 
to be [perfectly satisfied. This shows 
that “loyalty’1 may be very important 
thing in theory, but that it is really 
possessed of groat elasticity, or ceases 
to be regarded, in the working out of 
the practical problems of national

sign
Иг О'Бгі.г“ Wi do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with f ac- 
êimdes of our signatures attached, if* ds 
advertisements. ”

Mr. Morrisssy.
Mr. Morrifcscy, who was received with 

great аррізизс, said this was th» second 
time he had appeared before the electors 
on declaration day. The first time it was 
as a defeated candidate. This time it 
xvas as the elected one. He thanked 
those who voted for him and also those 
who opposed him in a conscientious man
ner, for they had vottd according to 
what they believed to be then* duty and, 
therefore, did right. Bat for the men 
who had travelled the county makiug

Mr. O’Brien said l:c was the defeated
candidate, but most persons who offered 
for the 13gisi.it ire failed to succeed^!*

na-
come out

openly for O’Brien too soon for fear of ,|гз‘ ao.l bo was like Mr. Morrissey 
Snowball.” The contest at Rogersville ™ that re5PEct He wa3 V0,1,1 of tho 

between Adams and Morrissey- h® had receive .1, having been can-
O’Brien was hardly mentioned. Mr va9s,nS for only three weeks, [that’s one]
Adams told them that he (Morrissey) had WhcD 1,0 startc’1 ont 1,0 ma,le "P his тіпЛ 
made statements abont Ids (Adams’) father ! that he wnnM be cl 'cte '• Vertain strong 
and mother. That was, however, untrue. ! men 1,1 ths С:,1тіУ P^miaed they would

support him if the ebetiou should come

:» th Mr. M »: rissoy’s Де
лі з uni h і-з “corpuiMi’d1ш

DECLARATION DAT

*АКіН6 MR. MORRIS.SU V’s MAJORITY EXACTLY 
AS STATED . Y THE “ADVANCE”

LAST WEEK.

as he knew nothing and could, therefore, 
say nothing about them. He alio said 
that he had abused O'Brien. That 
equally false.

; between Morrissey and himself, but they 
{ went back on it [that's txv«>.] No man і 
j the County spent more money or хЦ&MEAN, LOW AND FALSE CANVASSES 

against him—those who, in Smthesk and 
Northcsk.liad toi l the electors he was a 
drunkard, and who elsewhere had in
vented falsehoods about and misrepresent
ed him—he ha.I only contempt. He 
could meet a man in fair open fight, and 
could respect decent opposition, but he 
had met with opposition and had influ
ences against him from quarters where he 
had a right to expect different treatment 
DOMINION uov'r, TORY AND OTHER IN

FLUENCES.
He did not deserve that nearly every 

officer of the Dominion Government in the 
county should actively oppose him, but 
lie had to meet their influence all over the 
county, in every parish. Mr. O’Brien 
not only had these, but all the forces of 
the Liberal-Conservative organization re
maining under Mr. Adams’ management, 
the influence of Mr. Jas. Robinson who 
controlled the Southwest Boom and others 
equally strong It was no reflection on 
the Sheriff, for he could not always con 
trol his representatives, but the Deputy 
Returning Officer at

SPEECHES BY ТНИ CANDIDATES AND EX
PLANATION BY MR. DONALD 

MORRISON.
CERTAIN FINANCIAL MATTERS I "lore for tile ЦІЛІЇ he referre d to than He

Mr. Adams also attacked him in refer- ! (°’ІМеп>,йі'1- "’hen he ont h«
ence to an election hill and told them at ! waa ur’B!own to ,nan>’ Pe1Vlc 1,1 tho Coun-

ty, but he found that wherever he went 
he made friends, whether it was his good 
looks or winning ways he could not say. 
He did not canvass the people of Douglas- 
town, or the result might have been differ
ent there. The other side said he would 
be beaten 350, 500 or more, but he was 
beaten by only 30. [it was a tie once.]

AN IMAGINARY MEETING.
Up to Saturday last he felt lie was all 
right, but his opponents had a private 
meeting in Chatham cn that night. 
[That’s three. Mr. O'Brien’s opponents 
would like to have him name the time o 
place of such meeting. As no such meet
ing was held on Saturday night, or any 
other night, it is evident he invented the 
assertion merely to convey the impression 
that a united effort was made to defeat 

him ] Then men who had promised to as 
sist him or to do nothing agiinst him went 
to work to defeat him. Mr. Hutchison 
had told him in the drug store in Chatham 
that Morrissey and lie wcie such good fel
lows that he xvonl 1 like to see them both 
elected, and he ha l promised to do noth
ing against him. He had said “If you 
hear of me interfering in the election let 
me know it,” [That’s four. Mr. H. told 
him squarely that he intended to do what 
he could for Morrissey] and yet Mr.Hutchi 
son xva'kcd over on the ice from Chatham 
to Douglastown on the morning of the poll 
and worked against him for all he was

W1I.XT ANANIAS SAYS HE SAID ON SUNDAY. 
Then, on Sundavdie met the Chatham

progress,
The kind of loyalty most people 

act upon—no matter what they pro
fess to believe—is that which pre
vents them from getting out-at- 
elbows, and its distinctive feature is 
regard for “number one.” It is, 1st, 
for the increased well-being of our
selves (No 1) that the Globe pro
poses political union with oui* cousins 
over the line: 2nd, the promotion of 
Britain’s trade interests—the main 
thing with our brethren in -the 
mother country—3rd, the advantage 
of our said cousins and, 4th, that a 
people having a common origin, com
mon laws, who boast of the same 
traditions of race, who are one in 
language and are only artificially 
separated, should enter a common 
nationality and an offensive and de
fensive alliance, with the common 
mother country. This will, no 
doubt, seem to many to be a fairly 
loyal programme. If a citizen and 
subject sees a practical, peaceful 
way to attain such an end ts this, 
there is t»o law in Canada or the Em
pire which forbids him to express his 
vie ws, either orally or through the press 
—in parliament or out of it. And there 
are very many loyal subjects of Her 
Majesty to»day in the Dominion, who, 
while they hold their allegiance to 
Great Britain as a thing almost too 
sacred to ever contemplate its renunci
ation, yet realise that they are confront
ed with the grave question as to wheth 
er they are bound, for the sake of that 
one cherished sentiment, to remain al
most in a position of commercial isola
tion. They are weighing the valued 
treasure—the sentiment of lqyalty— 
against tho commercial advantages 
which it prevents them from enjoying, 
and the instinct of the race, the desire 
to freely buy and sell—to trade— 
grows stronger and stronger. There 
is no valid reason why the Globet Mr, 
Ellis, or any other paper or person—no 
matter what his position may be— 
shonld not discuss this important sub
ject, and we, therefore, suggest that the 
Telegraph take a more enlightened 
view of it, and deal more rationally, 
calmly and charitably with a question 
affecting the destinies, not only of the 
beat halt of the continent of America, 
but of the empire in whose traditions 
its millions of people, on both sides of 
the line, have a common pride and 
common interest.

Ґ POWDERCommissioners.

We the undersigned Danlcs and Banlccrs 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

MR. MORRISSEY DECLARES THAT HE RAN 
AGAINST MR. ADAMS AND NOT AGAINST 

MR. O’BRI N IN ROGERSVILLE.
Rogersville that he (Morrissey) had stated 1 
that he never received any money from 
Mr. Adams. The latter had made it ap 
pear that he ha l paid him a very large bill 
and that he (Morrissey) had made money 
out of him when he ran agiivst Mr. Mit
chell last winter. He ha«l met Mr. 
Adams’ statement at Rogersville by pro
ducing a copy of his election bill againsfc 
that gentleman, and he proposed, as the 
same canvass had been made in Newcastle, 
to produce it here. It amounted to §324. 
He had furnished teams for Mr. Adams 
and his friends in the campaign to tho 
amount of §174, but, besides that, he had 
advanced money for Mr. Adams. The 
items of the account would show how it,

Absolutely Pure.
MR. МСГНЕП'л WORKING-TRAIN THAT 

NEVER WENT TO WORK.
This powdei never var s. A marvel of purity, 

strength and Wholesomcness. More economical 
tfcnn the ordinary kinds, and crvnnot be sold in 
competiton with ;he multitude of loxv test, short 

rht alum or ; hosphate powders. Sold only iii 
Royal Baking Powder Co , 100 Wall St.,

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX.
Pres. State National Bank

FIVE DOLLARS ONLY TO PUT A SENATOR 
THRO 'OH ALNWICK.Ty

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

DELEGATES WHO WERE PAID TO NOMIN
ATE THE TORY CANDIDATE 

LAST WINTER.
We are Clearing Ont

OCJR STOCK MR. MORRISSE'- DECLARES HIMSELF Л 
BETTER .LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE THAN 

MR. ADAMS ND SAYS THE LATTER 
HAS WEAK! ED AND DEMORALISED 

і HE PARTY.

UNPRECEDEMT-n^ATTRACTin^^^^ now on hand at

A SACRIFICE.Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868, for 25 years by the Lesr- 

ietature for Educational and Charitable purposes 
—with a capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 

of over $550.000 has since 
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 

jade a part of the present State Constitution 
December 2nd, A,

A NICE KETTt. : OF FISH IN THE TORY 
CAMP.

Friday la.-t as one of the most in
teresting Duel.' ation days ever seen in 
Northumberl.i! d. It was stormy with- 
out, the snow falling and blowing about 
as if all out-cl ors had been made for 
no other purpose, so that no one from a 
distance ventured to travel to the 
Court House, save the High Sheriff 
and hia assistant, the Advance report
er and onoor wo others, the vest of 
the audience ir the Court House—num
berin' not ni*). j than fifty—being com
posed ofrc.ddvnts ot the shire-town. 
The bi’.l of faro was a highly-seasoned 
one, woifchy of a more numerous com
pany, and, haf. it been announced be
forehand, t’ie couit-houso would pro
bably, not hav з been large enough t > 
hold the ntim vrs present to enjoy it.

Declaration- lay speeches arc, usually, 
very tame, the contest being over, an A 
victor and vain died, alike, desirous of 
seeing the rutit id feathers laid down, 
but there were elements in this contest 
whiefy ht^ct nn= properly developed tin 
til abont polli" ;-dny, and it was natu
ral that an hu icst and out-spoken man 
like Mr. Mor: isey should let the con
stituency know his position as well as 
that of those w.io had fought so unfair
ly and bitterly against him.

It seems, th.it, at Rogersville, on the 
eve of polling-lay, a meeting of elec
tors wa"; held я id, instead of Mr. Mor
rissey having uO discuss the pending 
issues with Mi. O'Brien, Mr. Adams, 
the gentleman who is supposed to dis
pense Domini і Government patronage 
in the county nd to lead the local Con- 
setvative party, appeared as his oppo
nent. Mr. ІІ irrissey says that Mr. 
Adams behave 1 in a very rude manner 
towards him, applied coarse epithets to 
him, appealed to the elect >rs not to 
vote for him, tnreatened them, remind
ed them of wb k he had done for them, 
said ho hadn’t taken a hand openly in 
the election before, fearing Mr. Snow
ball would hen of it and help Morrissey, 
etc. Mr. Mnissey had then chal
lenged Mr. A ainsto meet him on De
claration Day at Newcastle, when he 
would retalia* and give him a chance 
to defend him-.elf, but as all this had 
not transpire 1 publicly and was a kind 
of family q.iirrel, it was not ex 
peeked that the occasion would bring 
forth anything beyond what was usual*

It is true that Mr. Adams had, at 
time», made d« clavation clay an occasion 
for bitterly av ailing and breathing out 
threatenings against certain of his op
ponents, bit h iving learned by exper
ience and obsn vation that “hard words 
break no L тез,” he ha-1, of late, 
abandoned th t kind of thing. To Mr. 
Morrissey, h • -ever, belongs the dis
tinction of v. ving a declaration-lay 
flaying to t!ie gentlemen who was so. 
merciless tqothers on such occasions. 
Unlike Mr. A lams, however, who used 
to h ive hiscl piers and bullies present 
to prevent rep у by those he assailed. 
Mr. Morrisse > had given him fair notice 
and challenge, and even his triend and 
lieutenant, Mr Donald Morrison, re
ceived a resp .. tful hearing until he had 
entangled himself in his attempted 
“explanations. ’ from which the 
bled electors quietly walked away.

SLMMx/ G lip THE VOTES.

The High S. eriIF, John Shirreff, E q. 
having open? ! the returns from, the 
several po’lin-j (dices, they were enter
ed by his Clerk, Mr. A. A. Davidson, 
jr., and bein made up wore fou i l io 
be exactly as Mnonncod by the Ad 
vance l isb wr’dc, We. thereiorOjfepru- 
dUco them a. - hey then apooave 1, the і 
official figures being supplement )d hv f 
us with othci.; showing the total 
polled in each irish and the majorities 
in each parish, a*, follows* —

went, and lie would read them: —
Horse hire...
Cash pd. for Lower Newcastle....

“ ** for Bartihogtie..................
“ “ Aln-.vick........
“ “ Southwest...
“ “ Alnwick....
“ “ Joe Mills....
“ to self §5, Demers §5, Lyons §5, 15 00

been added .......... §174.00
.11.00 
..9.00 
.35.00 

...35.00 
.. ..VI 0(* 
...29.00

We offer greater bargains than 
ever inadopted

The only tottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpones
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, and the Grand 
Semi - Annual Drawings regularly 
every six months (June and December)
t b
GRAND DRAWING, CLASS Д. IN THE ACA
DEMY OP MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. 
JAN- IO, 1888 212th Monthly Drawing.

Capital prize,$160,000.

D„ 1879.

WATCHES,
SOUTHЕЯК, NO. 2

—a man whe had promised ta support 
him only a short time before tb.e election 
— hal left his ballutdipx and employed 
himsilf telling the e be tor a at the. polling- 
booth door not to vote for Morrissey be
cause lie was a drunkard. Was that de
cent? Was, that conduct becoming a man 
in, his position? That man knew he Lied 
when he made that mean, contemptible 
canvass.

JEWELRY
SILVER PLATED .WARE»

324.00 
..30 0O 
§264,00

And General Fancy Goods. By my subscription to fund

Tobaccos, Cigars, Pipes, §35 A DAY FOR MR. ADA M3.
The above amount was reduced by a 

charge of §35 made by Mr. Adams for his 
services at Rogersville on polling day 
when he (Morrissey) was running against 
Messrs. Burchill and Gillespie, and tho 
balance was paid by Mr. Adams. lie 
wondered at Mr. Adams’ holiness in I

I

and Smokers’ requisites at prices 
away below the lowest, and 

quality the best.

Sole Agents for the celebrated

«arNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 
$5. fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.

рГ2Е^%50,000....$150,(Ю0 
50,000.... 60,000 
20,000
10,000.... 20,000 
5,000.... 20,000 
1,000.... 20,000

500.. .. 25,000 
300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 50,000

$300.... $30,000 
?00.... 20,000 
100.... 10,000 
50.... 50,COO

1 CAPITAL 
1 GRA ND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF

THE ORANGE CANVASS.
A mean and false canvass h id also beaa | 
made amongst his friends by one of the ; 
candidates in the Municipal election which 
took place a short time ago. The party 
who made it was present, lie observed, 
ami the story he told was that he (Morris
sey) had told his Catholic friends in Lower J 
Newcastle not to vote for Morrison in the 
Municipal election, as he was an Orange
man. Morrison had, in canvassing for 
O'Brien, told this story to his Protestant 
friends,when he must have known it was 
false as he (Morrissey,) had never used it 
against Morrison.

20,000

RALEIGH CUT PLUG
SMOKING TOBACCO.

bringing this matter before the public
when he knew that he (Morrissey) hal ( Police Magistrate and the heal clerk of 
not only to furnish him with team», but ( the hading merchant and liberal of Chet, 
also act as his banker and make advances ham going down to Alnwick to work

И
100
200

All tho great interests of the American 
nation and the British colony will become 
one to the immense benefit of the mother 

і country, to the advantage of Canada, and 
to the satisfaction of the. United States. 
The people will then have one common in
terest, and Great Britain will be strength
ened where she is now weak. She is now 
weak because, as against the United 
States, Russia, France or any other pow
er with a navy, she woqld have to defend 
these colonies in case of war. She would 
lx? strengthened on this continent by the 
fact that five millions of loyal Canadians 
would become citizens of the United 
States, aud they in all matters would give 
the preference to the mother land over 
every other land but their own, as Cana
dians do to day. What is there to keep 
these two people apart, quarrelling 
the petty questions which they quarrel 
over, whether they shall fish on this side 
or the other of a three mile line, whether 
they shall charge each other two cents 
duty on old tin cans, whether they shall 
be governed through a government re
sponsible to a parliament or directly to 
the people? They speak tho same lan
guage, they have the same literature, 
they worship around the same altars, they 
have the same aspirations, they inter
marry, live in each other’s lands, visit each 
other at their home», in their fraternal 
organizations, and are so near alike in 
every way that they cannot tell wherein 
they differ. Why ere they apart? 
Whatever was the original cause, the 
reason for separation exists only as a senti
ment to-day. Let any reasonable man 
soberly ask himself the question what 
cause exists for a dividing line and he 
cannot answer it to his owu satisfaction. 
To the Canadian full of national aspira
tion and seeking national life, where can 
he secure itas he can in the United States? 
If he think over the matter at all he must 
reflret how foolish it is for generation after 
generation of Canadians to toil slowly up 
the hill that leads to national independence 
when they can at once, by _ removing the 
boundary line, enter the full citizenship of 
au American, with all that that opens be
fore them in science, in law, in literature,

can keep abreast of the cur- in ihth= Q< rtHgiqn, in the
all literary and public mat- national greatness W'hich appeals to the 

' higher nature of man to fill up tile measure 
of the begt work he can do for mankind 
and for God,

500
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 

100Approximation Prize», of TRY IT and be convinced of its 
Excellence.

iu.cash to assist him ш his election.
A SENATOR’S TRAVELLING EXPENSES.

To show how they leaned on him he 
might refer to Mr. Demers going to Mr. 
Adams’ brother-in-law for money to pay 
the expenses of himself and Senator Porier 
when they went to Alnwick in Mr. 
Adams’ interest. Mr. Creagban gave Mr. 
Demers §5 and told him if he needed more 
he would meet Morrissey down there, and 
to get it from him. They met him and,

• being out of money, he had to give them 
five dollars. The fact of them starting a 
Senator through a parish as large and im
portant ns Alnwick with only five dollars 
to pay his travelling expenses, showed 
how they appreciated him, aud their ideas 
of such matters.

against him. He was making his way 
home then and ho toll them they had 
better go to the nearest house and get 
drunk on the whiskey they had with them 
as he was all right in Alnwick as they 
couldn’t hurt him there.

100
1,000 Terminal

I. HARRIS & SON.2,179 Prizes amounting to............................ $535,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

onlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES. Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Chatham, N. B., Sept., 8th 1887. GIN AND A “NOMINAL** APPOINTMENT.
[That’s five, and these “O’Brienisms’’* 

are so plentiful that we won’t count them 
any more. We may say, however,, 
that the 
to called on our reporter on Satur
day last and said they had been told wtimte 
Mr. O’Brien had stated in hia speech at 
Newcastle the day before in reference to 
what he said to them on the road. The 
reporter having repeated what Mr* O’Brien 
said, they said it was absolutely untrue, 
as he said nothing to them about their 
having whiskey, getting drunk or any
thing like it Then they said that as Mr 
O'Brien bad told this whopper, which 
could only have the effect of showing up > 
hiç rudeness—even if it were true—they - 
would like to have him — j.:st for a change .* 
—tell the truth,and inform his friends, 1st* 
who it was supplied the intoxic-ants ftirhie 
open houses in Portage River ? 2nd, 
Whose friends it wa> that, sent the team, 
through to Big Trac&dic. on Monday nights 
for an extra supply- whiskey—or, per
haps, gin? 3rd, How many bottles of gin 
were stolen out of Mr. O’Brien’s buggy 
at Neguac ? 4th, Who supplied the case 
of gin to a certain prominent stevedore at 
Black Brook ? and, 5th., Who obtained a 
“nominal appointment” as fishery officer 
for the same party and promised that his 
regular appointment would follow in a 
few days ?]

HOW “honors” are secured.
Mr. O’Brien, continuing, said tl'^tt in » 

Chatham, on polling day, he met UW dç^ 
featnl candidate for Municipal rumors. 
[Mr. O’Brien knows how to secur^Mtmici- 
pal honors. The way be did it list Jan’y 
was by standing in tba col ’„outside of tho 
Council-room door and asking councillors 
as they came tin the slaws to vote for him 
as Warden. They did not like to refuse > 
him, though surprised at his modesty.] 
That gentleman worked at tho po9 against ; 
hint, and he was also surprised to findlthfej 
manager of a company b which ho thsз 
a stockholder doing the same tb.mg—the; 
employed actually working Є8„іпзЬ I,у,

M. A. Dauphin, Littell’s Living Age.New Orleans, La , THE CARAQUET CANVASS 

Another mean canvass had been spread in 
Tabnsintac in O’Biien’s interest,—viz. 
that he (Morrissey) had shot a Frenchman 
in Caraquet some fifteen years ago. He 
could only say in reference thereto that it 
was utterly false, as he had never lteen 
near Ciraqnet in his life—never saw the 
sky over it. It was by such means as 
these that Mr. O'Brien’s friends sought t > 
obtain votes for him and they ought to 
be ashamed of their tactics.

or jn. A. DAUPHIN, TN 1888 THE LIVING AGE cuter.
X upon it* forty fifth year, having met wit 

int commendation and success.
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, і gives 

fifty-twe numbers of sixty-focr pages each, or 
mere than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
pages of reading-matter 

an inexpensive form, con- 
great amount of. matter, with fresh

ness, owing to its weekly Hsuj. and with a com
pleteness nowhere el-:e attempted.

I The best Essays. Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and
Short Stones, Sketches of Travel and Discov

ery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, 
Historical, and Political Informa

tion, from the entire body of 
Foreign Periodical Lit
erature and from the 

pens of the
Foremost Living Writers.

Tho ablOHtand most cultivated intel
lects, iu excrv department of Literature, Science, 
Politics, and Art, find expression in the Periodi
cal Literature of Europe, and especially of Great 
Britain.

The Living Age. fanning four large volumes
a year, furnishes, from the great and generally 
inaccessible mass of this literature, the -inly com
pilation that, while w:thin the reach of all, is 
satisfactory in the COMPLETENESS with which 
it embraces whatever is of immediate interest, or 
of solid, permanent value.

It is therefore indispensable to every 
one who wishes to keep pace with the events or 
intellectual progress of the time, or to cultivates 
in himself or his family general intelligence and 
literary taste.

two gentlemen referred1.Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BA

to
-o’riNew

REMEMBER S;UhUr^TJ.„°df
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are <*!'. equal, and that no one 
possibly divine wnat number will draw a P

double-column octave 
yearly. It presents in 
sidering its

REMEMBER That the payment of all Priais GUARANTEED BY FOUR 
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans and 
Ihe Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

PAYING DELEGATES TO NOMINATE MR 
ADAMS, ETC..

He (Morrissey) had contributed §30 to 
the election fund, which was of course de
ducted from his bill and the other day he 
paid §5 at Rogersville which Mr. Adams 
had charged to him there, in addition to 
the §35 be paid him for his day as already 
stated. A part of the Alnwick charge in 
his account, included ton dollars, which 
delegates from that parish received to go 
to Chatham for the purpose of nominating 
Mr. Adams,hut he tpade no charge, what
ever, for §20 in c^sh which lie gave Mr. 
Adams when he was without money at 
Mr. Roger Lawler’s in Chatham one night 
during the campaign.

AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

Mr. Adams was a pretty expensive man, 
considering that his one day at Rogersville 
in last spring’s election, which he loifc, 
cost him (Morrissey) forty dollars, yet on 
Tuesday last, with Adams and all the in
fluences lie could command against him, 
he won, and it did not cost him half the 
money. Adams had Morrissey's money 
and Morrissey’s horses and shonld have 
been the last man to make tho charges he 
had made against him, especially when 
his own personal emotion services in M >r- 
risaey’s behalf hal been well paid for, 
while Morrissey had given many a day to 
the promotion of Adams' political int.-r- 
ests, for which ho never charged or re
ceived a cent.

MORRISSEY VS. ADAMS.

At Rogersville, lie met his ol l friend, 
Mr. Adams—the man for whom he had 
politically done so much. It seemed as if 
Mr. O’Brien was afraid to face him there, 
so he had to send his political godfather to 
do his work. A public meeting was held 
on Monday night and Mr. Adams managed 
it so that he (Morrissey) was obliged to 
speak first. When Mr. Adams addressed 
the electors he applied vile epithets to him 
in French, although, as еуегуодс knew 
Mr. Adams’ English needed improvement 
very much. Pointing big finger towards 
him he called him “sacre cochonl”, which,
as almost everyone knew, meant d----- d
hog. That was the kind ot language Mr. 
Adams was low enough and mean enough 
to apply to one who had always supported 
him in his political battles! Not satisfied 
with that he also

-----FOR-----

B OSTON
I—via tht— Parliament :—Ic has been an

nounced, semi-offioially that parlia
ment will meet at Ottawa on 31st 
January, but a Winnipeg despatch 
of Monday last says that Sir Charles 
Tapper is of opinion that it will 
not meet until after the fishery com
mission’s session at Washington is 
ended, which will defer the meet
ing of parliament until about the 
middle of February.

PALACE STEAMERS

OPINIONS
“We have thought that it was impossible to 

Improve upon this grand publication, yet it doss 
seem to grow better earli year. We regard it ah 
the most marvelous publication of the time."— 
Christian at Work. Xcw York 

“By readme it one 
rent thought upon 
teie.” -Niw Yorfct 

“Such a

An Important Gathering*-
The Boston Merchants’ Association 

is to hold a banquet on 28th insfc., to 
which representative men, in business 
and public life are ipvited from the 
different provinces of the Dominion. 
Those invited from New Brunswick 
are, wo understand, Hon. A. G. Blair 
of Fredericton, J. B. Snowball, Esq. 
of Chatham, and Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
M- P. P-, of S|. John. We observe, 
also, that Hon. B. Mitchell is one of 
those invited from Montreal. Nor
thumberland, therefore, is doubly hon 
ored. The^ Merchants of Boston arc, 
no doubt, adopting this as a method of 
ascertaining the views of representative 
men of the Dominion on the subject 
of our trade relations with the United 
States.

International S. S. Co. Observer.
publication exhausts our superlatives. 

There is nothing noteworthy in Euience, çrt, liter 
a turc biography, philosophy, or religion, that 
cannot be found ie it. It contains nearly all the 
good literature of the time.”- The Chur<-bnau, 
New York.

“Fiction, biography, science, criticism history, 
poetrv, art, and, in the broader sense, politics 
enter" into its seope, and are represented in its 
pages. Nearly the whole world of authors and 
writers appear in it in their best moods. The 
readers miss very- little that is important in the 
periodical domain. ’’—ISonton Journal 

“In reading its closely printed pages one is 
brought in contact with the men who are making 
opinion the world over. Always new. always 
attractive, always exhibiting editorial wisdom, it 
is as essential as ever to every one desirous ol 
keeping up with thç current of Euçljsh H^ra- 
tare.”—Episcopal Recorder, Philadelphia.

“It is edited with great skill and care, and it* 
weekly appearance gives it certain advantages over 
its monthly rivals.” - Albany Argus

“It may be truthfully and cordially *ai 
It never offers a dry or 
York Tribune

CALLED HIM JUDAS ISCARIOT.

lie told Mr. Adams that night that he 
would meet him on declaration day and 
sh >\y the electors whether he deserved to 
have suah language applied to him. But 
Mr. Adams had chosen to run away, giv
ing out that he had gone to Ottawa, or 
Montreal. Lat Mr. Adams lose no time 
in making himself solid at Ottawa, for he 
was losing ground in Northumberland.
Lab him take notice that he would find 
Morrissey after him for the rest of his day®.
In all his canvass ho had made no unkind If Adams had come forward in an open, 
or untruthful reference to Mr. O’Brien, manly way and opposed him his majority 
His des’.ye was that the electors should in this election would have been much 
j;lflft° between them on the merits of their greater than it was, but he hung back on 
claims. Why, then, was he not treated nomination day and pretended to take l'*y 
deccMtly in return? Why was lie repre tie or no part in the election, id order to
sented in one part of the County as a give Mr, 0‘Briea a chançj to use the can-
drunkard aud in another addressed as a vassers he had among his (Adams’) oppo- 
fl (1 bog and .['.*, lr\s Iscariot by a sleuth- nents. Where was Johnny, the bond 1er— 
hound? He would now tell Mr. O’Brien the man who had boasted of what lie
and his claquera that they need not think going to say to Morrissey on nomination dominion officiât
he would ever forget it, Mr, Adams had day. He, too, had kept out of sight until Mr О’Нгїрп \ u v' **. «
determined to read him out o? the Liberal- polline day, when the Inst he heard of him gcnt'& horses were there’" Th ‘ Г
Conservative party and had, with the aid was that he waa sitting alone on a stump vance had said that n ГЬЄП’ A°*
of Dominion government officials—with a in Blackvillc. wero wor^jn ^ oir.mion officials
few honorable exceptions—bis party mana- These gentlemen, and one or two other?, sj°r ^
g“r.s and all the personal influence he could p etepded to be the leaders of the Liberal- ^e.)y "jt^ 
command, attempted to defeat him, But f Conservative party in the County, aud 4

»*- ‘hey h»l attempted to read him out of it, j кц. J. Ш thltZw of Ї'ІЬІГГ

but he o-as to-day. a better L.berabCcn- | irait me„ who worUoll h;8t 
«•ervatiyo tfiap ever Mi*. Adams wai. Mr.
Adams,to-day,did not control the liberal- 
Conservative party іц Northumberland.

The need of EJngland at this moment is 
that the difficulties between the United 
States and herself shall be settled. But, 
it seems, that Canada is not willing to 
make th
thinks she should make in the interests of 
the empire, and which the Americans say 
shuiild be made in the interests of fair play 
and justice. Let the difficulty then be 
settled in the way wc have suggested. 
Canada will lose nothing, for a}l that she 
has will still be here, and she will have 
entered the sisterhood of states an і the 
brotherhood of nation». England will 
have gained the settlement of the disputed 
question, and have secured the eternal 
friendship of Дтегі<?а. while .America will 
have added five million people to her 
population, a great area to her territory, 
aud will have settled all the questions left 
unsettled between her and the mother 
land at the close of tho revolutionary war.

Let Mr. Chamberlain take this matter 
up from this standpoint. There are men 
by tei>9 ot thousan(]s in Canada to-day 
who do not favgr political union tq the 
United States because t]iey believe that 
England is opposed to it. Mr, Chamber
lain himself, as a disinterested spectator, 
must see what our true interest is, and 
whither our s

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

JOHN at 8 a.m. every MONDAY, and THURS- 
for BOSTON via EASTPORT and PORT-

ND
DA

concessions which EnglandLA
apply to й 
or to your

For tickets and all information 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, 
nearest ticket agent.

Portiand-1 l A- WALDRON
Gen. Pass. Agt

Caution & Notice. A RUINED PARTY.

I hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as I shall hold them 
respnsible to me for his wages.

And I fufrther give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

id that
”-N<w

“At its publication price it is the cheapest 
reading one can procure ” -Boston Globe.

“It saves much labor for busy people who have 
nj time to go over the various reviews ard maga
zines, but who still wish to keep themselves wed 
informed upon the questions of the day.”— The
^ “It furnishes0» complete compilation of an in
dispensable literature."-Chicago Keening Jour.

WHOSE ÏWMCSE?
Then, he found the influence of the lead

ing business mau of the town against him, 
and the best horse in bis “barn” hauling
voters.------

Mr. Smith

valueless page.

DUDLEY P. WALLS.
Chatham, Oct 5th, 1887. asse-.n- You mean Mr. Sargent’s 

horses don't you? Weren’t they hauling 
voters for you?Cheese ! Cheese ! That Family Quarrel•

The Advocate is amusingly hystarical 
this week, and it endeavors to create 
the impression that the liberals qf the 
County ran Mr. Morrissey in the late 
election. They did nothing of the kind.
The liberals, as an organized party, took 
no part whatever in the election. As a 
body of electors, we bel'eve the greater 
number of them who voted cast tbeir 
ballot* for Mr. O'Brien. A few loading 
liberal», finding that the Conservative 
leader in the County was making a des
perate effort in a secret manner tq elect 
Mr. 0!Brien and that Ьь was, in fact, 
the nominee and st indard bearer of 
Mr. Adams’ remnant of the Conserva
tive party, interested themsqlves in Mr.
Morrissey's favor. Mr. Morrissey has 
not, as the Advocate stafejs, allied him.

m, r ,i m j ,, self with the liberal party, for he statedIhese reasons of the Globe are the . . ,
,.,n7 _, on nomination day that he was “the

cause oi the Telegraphs angry pro same Morrissey ho alnrays and on
tests, but having read them over and declaration day that l)e was “a better
over .again we cannot find in them liberaLconservative than ever Mr.
any good cause for the supposed Adams was” (and the party seems to
writer, Mr. Ellis, being so vehement- think he is.) With the^differences in
ly de non iced аз lie is by that the camp formerly commanded by Mr.
paper. He merely states what he Adams, with Mr. Шггімеу a. hi, lieu-
believes would promote the well he- W, the liberal party and mdmdua!

„ , 1 ' , liberals have nothing to do. Mr.
mg ot all the parties interested and Adams anJ his Tory association
his alleged motive is loving regard raQ Morrissey against the lib-
for the interests of the mother coun- crai candidate for the Assembly
try, as well at those of Canada and last spring, and were beaten, and, since
the United States. Suppose he is that time, these two friends, Mr. A.,
mistaken—which the Telegraph does as commander and Mr. M., as Three clue; were given for Mr. Mor- 
not show—is he to be stripped of his lieutenant, fell out. Mr. Morns- ,issev, who m . cd a vote of thanks to the
privileges as a citizen and subject for se^* w? ^ l^e ^me d*,1." j 8herifffvr the thorough and impartial man '• ed'ed him a Judas, but he h^d never yet
cnti-rtainiiig and expressing an oplm ^reement, was Mr. i.dams candi- norm which In had perfumed Ids duties betrayed his fritnds or gone back „« )d,
mn different from that of other "ood dat; f,,r tlie vac.ncytobe =r«ted by as returning idiiucr- ! record. How was It, however, with Mr.

‘ ” Mr Park's resignation. Suddenly, Mr Mr. O line ecouilidtUe nation, whicli Lldamst Why, in the first speech ho ever
citizens and subjects lhe cry Qf ДДат, dropped Mr. Morrissey and in, w^s passed unmimouqy and Mr Mor (heard him така lie abused Sir John A.
loyalty was raised some twenty duced a professed libera! to en er the гі,8еУ having ■ sodered the vote to the j Macdonald, and, he would ask, who it
years ago when the French of Quebec j field against him. The liberals were Shireff the lit.cr said that on this, as on j was that condemned the School bill gov.

“It enables its readers to keep fully tbreist of 
the beet thought and literature uf civilisation. 
Christian Advocate, Piitsbnrg.

“It ia unequalled.’’—North Carolina Presbyterian, 
Wilmington.

‘It is absolutely without a rival. ’’—Montreal

weekly at $8.00 a year, free of post-

IT9-TONEW SUBSCRIBERS far the year 1888. 
remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers of 1S37 

ued after the receipt of their subscriptions, will 
sent gratis.

IN STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:

teps are now teuiling, 
is England's view of the matter? How 
would England regard the settlement of 
the question on the lines here suggested? 
Is there any way by which he pan speak 
and interpiet for иь the yoice of the na
tion? “I see —said the English tribune, 
-John Bright-»“a brighter vision before 
“my gaze * * * I see one vast con
federation stretching fro.n the frozen 
“North in unbroken line to the glowing 
“South, apd from the wild billows of the 
“Atlantic went* arfi to the calmer waters 
“of the Pacific main—and I see one peo- 
“pie, and one language, and one law, and 
“one faith, and, over all that wide con
tinent, the home of freedom, and a 
“refuge for the oppressed of every race 
“and of every clime.” This is the voice 
of a great Englishman. Is it the voice of 
England?

What2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
Ga

Published
Weren’t the}? Do you

be
ЙЖFor sale low in lots by be \m o. the honest sentiment and syrr- 

{.ai’ y of the County waa against him. 
Mr. Adams ha l climbed the ladder of pub- 

: lie favors ao c-,«uld ho, and he would do it

Cinb-Prices for the Best Home and Foreign 
Literature.

l“Possessed of The Li\ ixo Age and one or other 
of our vivacious Americ .u monthlies, as 
her will find himself in .nynw.nd of the whole 
tion.'’—Phila. Ere. KullJin.J 

For510.50. The Living Age aul any one ol the 
American 84 monthlies (or Harper's Meekly or 
lia-.ap) will be sent for a year, postpaid-, or, fo 

50, Tur. Living Ace and the at. Nicholas or 
Scribner's Magazine.

Address.

largo. At Glcneig prominent lumbermen 
were against him anil young Mr. Snow
ball—for whom ho ha.l

C. Ml. BOSTWIOK & CO.
IT COSTS NOTHING

V'.fcy

e situa every respect— 
was there using the influence of his fath. 
cr’s business for Morrissey.

; without betraying friends, or resorting to By his owu self .acekiqg a,n.l vindictiveness 
t - j deception on threats- At Rogersville, on 1 he had torn, it asunder. In order to cany
” c 'П Monday night he had said “Frenchmen, out his own views, ho had broken the
üü b I

1
I$9 IN IIIS OXVN PARISH, NELSON 

Mr. Burchill acted pretty man^y 
heard of a man abusing that; 
for not opposing him '
Tiveedie had aaiil, after the election, that 
Burchill waa f. r him (O’Brien) and he had 
replied that he would

vote for Morriasey if you like, but if you 
j do, prenez garde vous!'' be on your guard 
; —do it at your peril }

TUB WORKING-TRAIN FRAUD.

О і Tuesday morning Mr. Adams had an 
Г. C. R. working train on the track.appar 
ivntly ready for its orew, aud at the poll 
ing booth door, was McPhee, the govern
ment foreman in charge of it, shoving 
tickets into the poor laboring-men’s hands, 
and tel’ing them to vote that or there 
would be no work on the train for them. 
Many of these men were his friends anc( 
intended to vote for him^ but he did not 
want tiioir votes if it deprived them of 
work. But the train was a fraud, for it 
had not gone to work or afforded the тец
any employment.

V, IIO IS THb MOST LIKE JUDAS?

It was unfair that the Dominion Govern
ment bhoil’d allow its influences to be em
ployed in this way against one who had 
always stood by it, and done щацу a Lard 
day’s work in its behalf. Mr. Adams had

party into fragments. With all others in 
the party, save ono or two, he (Morrissey) 
could get along and never had any trouble. 
Nearly all of thorn to-day know the truth 
of what he said and many of them —even 
some who were present—knew they hail 
expressed similar views to him in reference

LITTELL& GO , Bpdtoif and hiuChatham, 

Newcostl -,
;; ii)ou i.i

Nelson, (Yill.-'C' ’
" (Kirk’s) 

Rogcrsvilli',
Alnwick, (<>ак V. .

214 ,1
4G 15 

1 .7 i*dYOUR EYES EXAMINED 419 101 gentleman 
O’Brien}-. Mr.I Ska Wonders exist in thousands of 

[forms, but are surpassed by the 
marvels of invention. Those who 

U,tmM are iu need of profitable work that 
can be done while living at home should at once 
send there address to Ilaflett <£ L'u,, Portland, 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from 5) to $10 per 
day and upwards wherever they live. You are 
started free. Capital not require 1. doute lia\ o 
made over 950 in a single day at this work. All 
sui-veed.

9-і 13
2!» 14
‘it 101

at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Specticles or Eye Glasses ril W

U 0» 2)1 
o i юз lov

121
FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-
Don’t injure your si. ht by using a 

pair of glasses. No charge for consul

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
J. D. B F.MACKENZIE

THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.
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enquire when ho 
went home and (irflout whetherto Mr. A.lams. For hia own part,he would had worked at die , -I! :„„i ,r . h Î 

never bow to a management against, his ho had not worked «minât u? „ 
own feelings of self-respect and hia seme ! conclude that he voted f.'r him'°H 

of just,ee. A few men of the party, still heard, however, what he did 
clung to Mr. Adams, for sake of the hand way and thought lie 
loaves autl fishes, but if he called out his him. 
men to-day he coull net muster

il r,
23 20
2S 83 17Ù 
V iti

::
Norihesk.f \Vh,t.

common 
ta tion.

b
! j S 23 ])3 

35 63 !»S
50 10 VU
65 33 S3
71 32 SU 42
12 43
7 18 80

ЗІ 12 43 19
13 V 22 4

МИ M9S 2052 321 2.85 
Majnity for ciisscy зо

The Sheri*:' having declared Mr. 
Morrissey duly elected in place of Wop 
A. Park, E m , resigned, closed his 
court, sine die,

inDerby.
Glenclg 
lliWd vi-’l{,
Black vilio, 
Suuthcsk, (111 B’r• 

*‘ (Scott rj

% •n an under

BARGAINS I BARGAINS ! do;i against 
Thm there was Mr. Ambrose, his 

I RScnt’ an<1 from what he had learned he 
if nind he had £ivenw>Ufc three Morrissey 

and, in a fair chotian, ho could not win ballots for every one he 
against any decent Liberal-Conservative і ^ Brien. At Douglastown, the 
in tho County. Mr. Adams had, by his j P°i”tcd to represent him nt the 
conduct in tliis election, made enciriça uf i ^ld go home -and lie went, 
hundreds of L’.bcral-ConservivEives, and of

BliasficM.
Ludlow,

A CORPORAL’S GUARD!

TO SKATERS. OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
S-i'e cut fur

poll wa^BOOTS AND SHOES100 PAIRS Whelpley’n Imperial and 
Express

£AT COST и THE MAN WHO VOTED TWICE.
him (Morriisey) «її» Ш always been hia , Then, “Uncle Reger” sii.l rl ,, 
frienil anil always hcip-,1 him. North»,», that he believe,1 O’Bricu wa, -C 
berlaiKl had, to.,lay, another ol Mr. і man, yet ho waa going t„ vote for Mcr- 
Adams cloth as a rep.cwntatiw, and he , riascy, but he told him (O’Brien) that he 
(Morrissey)) intended to retain tho res poet wouldn't interfere 
and confidence of the people by dealing 
honorably with them. He was chosen to

■ fbl
CLUB SKATES TH XNIxS TO THE SHERIFF.a

at reduced prices, from WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

LARGE aud well ASSORTED$2.50 to #1,09 per pair 111 the flection. ne
on hand, working against him, ho 

ever, and there was a lad who
repreaent the people, and in doing to lie the poll, with Ilia coat and fur 
would know neither libcfa^ nor

ьuntil Chrstmas*. STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods. cap on to

... ,, , , , vote another’s name, and would, no doubt,
tive. V h,e could do a good turn for an) have had the panta also if his friend conld 
man he would not ask which party he be, have conveniently parted with them Ha

Wm. Wyse. conserva-

Loggie & Co.Chatham, 27 Nov. 1887. I
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